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Psychological Flexibility in a Sample of Medical Learners: 
Construct Validity and Correlation with Personal Distress 

Background 

• Self-awareness is a key principle of relationship-centered care1. 

• Psychological flexibility involves mindful awareness of our thoughts 
and feelings without allowing them to serve as barriers to acting 
consistently with our values (e.g. being a good doctor). 

• While instruments have been developed to measure psychological 
flexibility in patient and undergraduate samples, responses to these 
measures have not been validated in medical learners. 

• Objective:  Our project sought to investigate the validity of 
responses to three measures of psychological flexibility in a 
medical education sample. 

 

 

 

Results, continued 

Conclusions 
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Methods 

• Cross-sectional, online survey of all 4th-year medical students and 1st 
and 2nd-year residents at GHSU (n=660). 

• Three measures to capture psychological flexibility: 
1. Acceptance and Action-Questionnaire-II (AAQ-II) 2,3: 7 items 
2. Cognitive Fusion Questionnaire (CFQ-28)4,5:  28 items 
3. Mindful Attention and Awareness Scale (MAAS)6,7:  15 items 

• Other measures of life satisfaction and empathy: 
• Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWL)8 
• Interpersonal Reactivity Index (four subscales)9,10:   

• IRI-Perspective Taking (IRI-PT) 
• IRI-Empathic Concern (IRI-EC) 
• IRI-Personal Distress (IRI-PD) 
• IRI-Fantasy (IRI-FS) 

• We gathered evidence related to five aspects of construct validity as 
described by Downing11: 
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• Responses to the AAQ-II, CFQ, and MAAS demonstrated 
satisfactory evidence of construct validity in our sample. 

• However, our respondents scored more psychologically flexible 
than other samples in the literature.  Potential explanations 
include: 
• Medical students and residents may be in fact more 

psychologically flexible. 
• Social desirability may inhibit us from getting an accurate 

representation of our sample’s psychological flexibility. 

• In our sample, being less psychologically flexible was 
significantly associated with personal distress when seeing 
others in harm. 
• Such distress could impact learners’ well-being, burnout, and 

interactions with patients and the healthcare team. 
• This study extends the literature on the role of self-awareness in 

medical education and provides a starting point for future 
research examining ways in which physicians' and trainees' 
psychological flexibility might impact treatment. 
 

 

Results 

 
 

• 275 respondents (42% response rate) 
• 64% 4th-year students 

• At least 95% of respondents answered >80% of items on each scale 
• No consistent patterns of missing data 

• Students at the beginning of their 4th year scored significantly higher on the CFQ 
(more fused with one’s thoughts), indicating greater psychological inflexibility 
(p=.01). 

 

 

 

Content 
evidence 

• Interdisciplinary team of 11 investigators 
• Vetted measures for content related to 6 key 

processes of psychological flexibility 
Response 
process 

• Familiarity with online survey system 
• Patterns of missing data 

Internal 
Structure 

• Inter-item reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) 
• Confirmatory Factor Analysis (unweighted least 

squares estimation) 
Relationship 
with other 
variables 

• Correlations among our 5 measures (Pearson and 
Spearman’s rho) 

• Scores by level of learner (ANOVA & Krusal-Wallis) 

Consequences 
• Life satisfaction & empathy by clinically-relevant 

cutoffs on the AAQ3 

  AAQ-II MAAS CFQ-28 

Mean (SD) 14.81 (7.10) 4.32 (0.80) 87.84 (19.46) 

Range 7-43 2.47-6.0 39-142 

Cronbach’s Alpha 0.93 0.92 0.95 

Goodness of Fit Indices:   

SRMR 0.05* 0.07 0.09 

GFI 0.99 0.98 0.97 

AGFI 0.99 0.97 0.96 

CFI 1.00† 0.98 0.96 

NNFI 0.99 0.98 0.96 

Table 1.  Inter-item reliabilities and goodness of fit indices* 

  AAQ MAAS CFQ SWL IRI-PT IRI-FS IRI-PD IRI-EC 

AAQ -               

MAAS -0.53* -             

CFQ 0.63* -0.45* -           

SWL -0.40* 0.28* -0.47* -         

IRI-PT -0.04 -0.03 -0.09 0.19* -       

IRI-FS 0.21* -0.13 0.07 0.06 0.27* -     

IRI-PD 0.33* -0.23* 0.53* -0.32* -0.32* -0.03 -   

IRI-EC 0.05 0.08 -0.13 0.19* 0.57* 0.47* -0.21* - 

Table 2.  Correlations between the AAQ-II, MAAS, CFQ-28 and other measures 

* P < .05 

*confirmatory factor analyses evaluated fit with hypothesized factor structures for each scale, as 
reported in the literature (AAQ-11:  one factor; MAAS:  one factor; CFQ-28:  two factors) 
SRMR=Standardized Root Mean Square Residual; GFI=Goodness of Fit Index; AGFI-Adjusted GFI; 
CFI=Bentler Comparative Fit Index; NNFI=Bentler-Bonett Non-Normed Fit Index 
**SRMR=0.048 for the AAQ-II; †CFI=0.996 for the AAQ-II 

  AAQ-II  
< 24*  

AAQ-II  
≥ 24*  P AAQ-II  

< 28*  
AAQ-II  
≥ 28*  P 

SWL, mean (SD) 27.52 
(5.36) 

21.33 
(5.64) <.01 27.28 

(5.50) 
20.19 
(4.90) <.01 

IRI-EC, mean (SD) 26.13 
(4.75) 

25.19 
(4.28) 0.25 26.15 

(4.69) 
24.25 
(4.64) 0.08 

IRI-PT, mean (SD) 24.43 
(4.71) 

24.23 
(4.79) 0.46 24.52 

(4.75) 
22.80 
(3.90) 0.07 

IRI-FS, mean (SD) 22.48 
(5.59) 

24.37 
(4.83) 0.13 22.72 

(5.69) 
22.50 
(2.68) 0.87 

IRI-PD, mean (SD) 15.56 
(4.40) 

19.62 
(4.06) <.01 15.65 

(4.39) 
21.00 
(3.43) <.01 

Table 3. Life satisfaction & empathy by level of psychological flexibility 

*clinically significant cutoffs recommended by Bond et al.3 

Source: https://www.mededportal.org/icollaborative/resource/318
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